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YEOREOBUN! It wasn't long after the last BTS concert held in MetLife, New Jersey, when THEY surprised ARMYs with not one, but two VLIVE broadcasts! They laughed so much and made many ARMY happy today!╰ 。 ゚: *.☽ .* :☆ ゚.-╯┊ ┊ ┊ ┊ ┊┊ ✫ ┊ ✫ ┊✫ ✫ ✫╭•⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅
◦◦∘⋄✧⋄∘◦◦•⋅⋅⋅•⋅⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅╮EAT JINLinkJin We were pleased with another edition of EAT JIN for its Vlive broadcast. He kept talking about the Hot American puppy he was taking along with some Korean dishes. It wasn't long before the bell rang, and surprise! It was Jimin, bringing his own dinner to eat
Jin.It it was fun to watch these two eat and joke together. His laughter was so contagious! It was almost 45 minutes when they heard the bell. They laughed too hard trying to quickly stop the transmission. I'm still not sure if I'm going to be using Firefox. Subtitles are now available, so it was more fun when I
saw it the second time. The live ended with more than 3 million viewers in real time and 265 million hearts. Amazing!╰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅ ◦◦∘⋄✧⋄∘◦◦⋅⋅⋅•⋅⋅⋅•⋅⋅⊰⋅ ⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅ ⋅⋅•╯┊ ┊ ┊ ┊ ┊┊ ✫ ┊ ✫ ┊✫ ✫ ✫╭•╯┊ ┊ ┊ ┊ ┊┊ ✫ ┊ ✫ ┊✫ ✫ ✫╭ ⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅-◦◦∘⋄✧⋄∘◦-◦-•⋅⋅⋅•⋅⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅╮ what happens next? I was so curious
what happened after they signed up and I was about to go find out and investigate when a friend sent me that another Vlive was in. Whaaaattt??? So I immediately went to open the app again. It was only after Jungkook signed that I saw the BTS tweet and saw the post. This is the subbed version of
Bangtan Subs (set to full screen to see subs). [ENG] Jimin's 190519 Tweet with Jin and Jungkook╰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⊰⋅ ⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅-◦◦∘⋄✧⋄∘◦◦•⋅⋅⋅•⋅⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅•╯┊ ┊ ┊ ┊ ┊┊ ✫ ┊ ✫ ┊✫ ✫ ✫╭ ⋅•⋅•⋅⋅ &lt;3&gt; &lt;0&gt;•⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅-◦◦∘⋄✧⋄∘◦◦•⋅⋅⋅•⋅⋅⊰⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅⋅•⋅╮JUNGKOOK: REALLY TRUSTED YOULinkSo after being hit our drug
addicts Jin and Jimin, Jungkook proceeded with their own live broadcast. Yes, so lucky to watch both live streams! :smile: The El us with his precious smile as a child, as if he knew something we don't know. And surprise, he moved his camera a little and revealed JIMIN, sitting on his bed behind him.
Soon after, they were also joined by Jin, who proceeded to diss him why he had a room larger than his hyung. While the two visitors were busy checking Jungkook's luggage and clothes, another guest made a surprise visit! And they went to check their maknae's clothes again. It didn't last long. Jimin left
first, followed by Jin. It was quieter after that with only Taehyung and JK, as they both looked at the camera, and did not move for several seconds. Were they trying to make a joke of us? Soon, Taehyung left and Jungkook also had to say goodbye. The broadcast ended after 13 minutes. Oh! Those two
Vlives were the best way to say hello as soon as I woke up. I hope this cheers you up, too. It's so good to see the kids happy and hear them laugh from the heart! :blush: Check out these two fan editions that explain details you might have 삐찜 정국 lost. Poor JUNGKOOK! JIMIN tried to make JK feel
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Comments Share South Korea, United States, Japan, Thailand, Hong Kong Jin's Category in Bangtan BlogEat Jin's Playlist Eat Jin (잇진) (originally Kim Seok-jin Eating) is a mukbang show made by Jin himself. At first, he made funny blogs teaching how to cook different meals named Jin's Kitchen Diary
[1]. Later, he began recording himself eating food. The first season is an issue in which Jin eats large quantities of food. In the second season, he describes the taste of food. He also starts doing the show via Live stream on VLIVE so he can interact with ARMY. While eating during the live broadcast, Jin
read ARMY's questions and answered them. Episodes Season 1 1 150520 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150520 밥 먹는 김석진) May 20, 2015 Jin eating skewers with the background song Good Time. 2 150525 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150525 밥 먹는 김석진) May 25, 2015 Jin eating noodles, kimbap and meat with
the background song Good Time. 3 150531 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150531 밥 먹는 김석진) May 31, 2015 Jin eating Korean spicy cold noodles with the background song Good Time. 4 150604 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150604 밥 먹는 김석진) June 4, 2015 Jin's mission is eating a jajangmyeon in a minute and
Jimin is the timer. 5 150622 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150622 밥 먹는 김석진) June 22, 2015 Jin eating ssam with the background song Boyz with Fun. 6 150630 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150630 밥 먹는 김석진) June 30, 2015 Jin eating cocktail cocktail chicken and doughnuts with the background song Boyz with
Fun. 7 150706 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150706 밥 먹는 김석진) July 6, 2015 Jin eating burgers and fries with the background song Boyz with Fun while J-Hope is making videobombing. 8 150715 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150715 밥 먹는 김석진) July 15, 2015 Jin eating fruit-flavored chicken and explaining the taste.
Jungkook appears as a guest. 9 150720 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150720 밥 먹는 김석진) July 20, 2015 Jin eating meat, noodles and rice with background music. 10 150729 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150729 밥 먹는 김석진) July 29, 2015 Jin eating hot soup and rice with background music. 11 150813 Kim Seok-jin
Eating(150813 밥 먹는 김석진) August 13, 2015 Jin eating burger with background music. 12 150820 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150820 밥 먹는 김석진) August 20, 2015 Jin eating mango rice and dessert while explaining the taste. 13 150825 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150825 밥 먹는 김석진) August 25, 2015 Jin eating
varieties of food with jimin recording. 14 150830 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150830 밥 먹는 김석진) August 30, 2015 Jin eating chicago pizza and explaining the taste. 15 150912 Kim Seok-jin Eating(150912 밥 먹는 김석진) September 12, 2015 Jin eating wasabi while at a dinner with BTS. 16 150923 Kim Seok-jin
Eating(150923 밥 먹는 김석진) September 23, 2015 Jin eating steak while at a dinner party with BTS. 17 151005 Kim Seok-jin Eating(151005 밥 먹는 김석진) October 10, 2015 Jin eating varieties of food with the background song Miss Right. 18 BTS Eat Jin Live : Aren't you hungry? (BTS Eat Jin Live : 배고
프지 않아요?) October 15, 2015, Jin's Livestream eating jajangmyeon with V and Jimin as guests. (See here) 19 151022 Kim Seok-jin Eating(151022 밥 먹는 김석진) September 22, 2015 Jin varieties of foods with background music. 20 BTS Eat Jin Live : Aren't you hungry? (BTS Eat Jin Live : 배고프지 않아
요?) December 17, 2015 Livestream of Jin eating pizza. 21 BTS Eat Jin Live : Aren't you hungry? 2(BTS Eat Jin Live : 배고프지 않아요? 2) December 17, 2015 Jin's second live stream eating pizza, because it turns off the first one. 22 151220 Kim Seok-jin Eating(151220 밥 먹는 김석진) December 20, 2015
Jin eating varieties of food with Jimin's recording. 23 BTS Eat Jin Live : Aren't you hungry? (BTS Eat Jin Live : 배고프지 않아요?) February 26, 2016, Jin's Livestream eating Korean barbecue with Suga as a guest. (See here) *Episodes 18, 20, 21 and 23 are also episodes of BTS Live. Season 2 1 EAT JIN
season 2(EAT JIN season 2) March 30, 2016 Jin opening the new season with a meat dish. 2 BTS Eat Jin Live : Birthday table (BTS Eat Jin Live : 생일상) June 11, 2016 BTS Livestream celebrating its anniversary with Korean birthday food. 3 160624 Kim Seok-jin Eating(160624 밥 먹는 김석진) June 24,
2016 Jin eating udon and eating sandwiches with Jungkook as a guest. 4 BTS Live in Osaka (Mandakko + Eat Jin)(BTS Live in (만다꼬 + Eat Jin)) July 13, 2016 Livestream of Jin eating instant noodles with Jimin, Jungkook and V as guests. (See here) 5 EAT JIN season 2 Kim Seokjin presents the food
while eating (EAT JIN season 2 2 밥 먹는 김석진) July 25, 2016 Jin eating different types of chicken and pizza while explaining the taste. 6 BTS Live : Eat Jin (BTS Live : Eat Jin ) December 1, 2016 Livestream of Jin eating stake. 7 161203 Kim Seok-jin Eating(161203 밥 먹는 김석진) December 3, 2016



Jin eating from a buffet. 8 [BANGTAN BOMB] Eat Jin a BANGTAN BOMB - BTS (방탄소년단)([BANGTAN BOMB] Eat Jin a BANGTAN BOMB - BTS (방탄소년단)) December 14, 2016 Jin eating rice noodles and inviting BTS as guests. 9 BTS Live : Eat Jin + chimchim  + kook(BTS Live : Eat Jin +
chimchim  + kook) December 15, 2016 Livestream by Jin eating chewing gum and sweets with Jimin and Jungkook as guests. (See here) 10 161227 Kim Seok-jin Eating(161227 밥 먹는 김석진) December 27, 2016 Jin eating from a buffet with V as a guest. 11 BTS Live : EAT Jin + JM&amp;JK(BTS Live
: EAT Jin + JM&amp;JK) April 23, 2017 Livestream of Jin eating instant noodles and betting with Jimin and Jungkook as guests. (See here) 12 BTS Live : Eat Jin (BTS Live : 잇진 ) June 21, 2017 Livestream of Jin eating sandwich, nasi goreng, mushroom paste and curry. 13 EAT Jin! (EAT
Jin! ) October 14, 2017 Livestream of Jin eating steak, fruits, green onion, udon, kimchi fried rice, bulgogi, chocolate ice cream, rice and potato wedges. (See here) 14 BTS Live : EAT Jin(BTS Live : EAT Jin) September 4, 2018 Livestream Drinking Water Jin. (See here) 15 BTS LIVE : Hong Kong Eat
Jin (BTS Live : 홍콩 잇진 ) March 19, 2019 Livestream of Jin eating steak and noodles. (See here) 16 BTS Live : EAT Jin (with Jimin)(BTS Live : EAT Jin (with 지민)) May 19, 2019 Jin Livestream eating New York hot dog and fried octopus with Jimin as guest. (See here) 17 BTS Live : EAT Jin(BTS
Live : EAT Jin) September 14, 2019 Jin Livestream drinking soda and eating cereals. 18 EAT Jin(EAT Jin) November 23, 2019 Livestream of Jin drinking water. 19 Eat Jin (잇진 ) April 8, 2020 Livestream of Jin eating makchang, beef gopchang, daechang, veal skirt, rice cake and rice. (See here) 20
Eat Jin(잇진) 24 May 2020 Jin Livestream eating sweet and sour pork, black bean noodles and RM pickled ore as a guest. 21 Eat Jin(잇진) July 10, 2020 Livestream of Jin eating sushi. (See here) *Episodes 2, 4, 6, 9, 11-21 are also episodes of BTS Live.*Episode 2 is a special for the BTS Festa
2016.*Episode 8 is also an episode of Bangtan Bomb. EAT JIN Videos Season 2 소개하면서 밥 먹는 김석진BANGTAN BOMB Eat Jin - BANGTAN BOMB - BTS (방탄소년단) References - Jin's First Daily Kitchen on Bangtan Blog Shows That Mukbang Jin Videography Community Content is available under
CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. Observed.
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